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tran3x
multidimensional depigmenting program
for unique efficient results
The new mesoestetic® program is based on the power of tranexamic acid, which has a depigmenting 

1 2 component that 

pigmentation after aggressive treatments3. 

Tranexamic acid:
3 synergistic dimensions

Its innovative mechanism of action acts on keratinocytes4 
inhibiting the release of melanocyte stimulating agents and factors 

(PG)5-8 and endothelin-1 (ET-1)9-11.
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tran3x
integral depigmentation action that allows to act on hyperpigmentation at several depths. Minimally 
invasive. 

Multilevel solution

Modular program

DEPIGMENTING
INTENSITY (= + )

PEELING
TRANSCUTANEOUS 

SOLUTION

HOME
PRODUCTS

depigmenting intensity.

Transcutaneous solution
High concentrations of active ingredients that 

applied topically by microneedling (or other 
vehiculisation techniques) allow to approach the 

active ingredient to the treatment focus. 

Peeling
A solution with an acid pH with a formula combining 
depigmenting active ingredients to act integrally on 
the visible pigmentation present in the uppermost 
skin layers. 
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Indications of tran3x program

> As modular depigmentation treatment
In solar, senile lentigo, ephelides and even PIH*, of various severities. 
Pigmentation in body areas, such as friction areas, armpits, inner thigh. 
Flexible, minimally invasive protocols.

> As post-laser treatment 
To prevent the PIH* rebound caused by laser in patients with medium 
and dark phototypes2, and improve and enhance depigmenting 
outcomes.

Products for professional use+

mesopeel® melanostop tran3x 
20% azelaic + 10% resorcinol + 6% phytic + 3% tranexamic 

Depigmenting peeling with a complex formula that accelerates epidermis renewal for 
removal of the melanin built up on the surface. It provides a visible improvement in 
tone and luminosity. 

c.prof 210 depigmentation solution 
Vitamin C + idebenone + NAG (n-acetyl glucosamine)
+ tranexamic acid 

Transcutaneous solution that acts regulating melanin production and removing the 
melanin present in epidermal cells, responsible for visible pigmentation. It contains 
antioxidant agents that regulate melanin overproduction.
Compatible with multiple vehiculisation systems:

50 mL bottle

5 mL x   5

microneedling rollers ultrasound cavitation radiofrequency iontophoresis

( + )

( + )
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> As post-laser treatment 
To prevent the PIH* rebound caused by laser in patients with medium 

, and improve and enhance depigmenting 

> As maintenance treatment
After treatment with cosmelan® / dermamelan®, to maintain 
pigmentation under control and enhance the outcomes, due to the 
recurrent and chronic nature of diseases such as melasma.

characteristics
. Water-alcohol solution of pH 1.3
. Removes the melanin built up in the horny layer, accelerating renewal of the skin surface.
. Regulates melanin overproduction by acting on the melanogenesis activation mechanisms. 
. Provides a more even skin tone, reducing dark spots visibly.

characteristics
. Sterile solution with a physiological pH.
. It allows removing and regulating the excess of pigmentation that causes dark spots on the skin.
. It improves skin tone, enhancing a regular pigmentation and greater luminosity.
. Its application by microneedling enhances cell renewal and induces the synthesis of new collagen. 

indications

indications

> Mild or moderate hyperpigmentation, such as 
solar lentigo or ephelides, or PIH* in fair to medium 
phototypes (I-III) .

> Photoaging

> Suitable for treating body pigmentations.

> Moderate hyperpigmentations, such as solar or 
senile lentigo, or PIH* in fair to medium phototypes 
(I-III). 

> Suitable for treating localised areas of resistant 
pigmentation.

, upper lip depilation, etc. 
**Recommended times of exposure before product neutralisation.

15 min 15 days 5 sessions topical

ESTIMATED TIME
PER SESSION

TIME OF EXPOSURE 
BY AREA**:

TIME BETWEEN SESSIONS RECOMMENDED SESSIONS APPLICATION

face  5 min
neck  2 min
body  5 to 7 min

30 min 15 days 5 sessions

TIME BETWEEN SESSIONS RECOMMENDED SESSIONS

transcutaneous

ESTIMATED TIME
PER SESSION

APPLICATION



Products for home use
Last-generation home depigmentation treatment made up of two synergistic references: an 
intensive concentrate and a gel cream. Its joint daily use provides continuous, gradual reduction 
of excess melanin and integral action on all melanogenesis process stages.

melan tran3x
intensive depigmenting concentrate
Intensive depigmenting serum that acts on 
dark spots, removing the melanin formed and 
regulating pigment overproduction in its origin.
Ultra-light texture.

melan tran3x
daily depigmenting gel cream
Depigmenting cream gel that acts gradually 
reducing spots and preventing their 
reappearance.
Fast-absorbing cream gel texture.

30 mL 50 mL

3% tranexamic acid

5% niacinamide14 3% niacinamide14

5% enzymacid complex
mandelic acid
salicylic acid
lactic acid

enzyme active ingredient

1.5% hydroxyacid complex
salicylic acid
lactic acid
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( + ) Complementary to professional depigmentation treatments to enhance 
and prolong its results.

2% tyr control complex
kojic acid + biotechnologic plankton extract: inhibits tyrosinase activity

tyr control peptide: control of tyrosinase synthesis
alanine: stabilises dopachrome
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Results in vivo

session 0

session 5

session 4

c.prof 210 depigmentation solution

mesopeel® melanostop tran3x  + c.prof 210 depigmentation solution

session 0 session 5

mesopeel® melanostop tran3x

Results obtained after 5 sessions of mesopeel® melanostop tran3x every 15 days.15.

Outcomes obtained after 4 sessions of treatment with mesopeel® melanostop tran3x and c.prof 210 depig-
mentation solution by microneedling with m.pen [pro]  by mesoestetic®. 15 days between sessions.15

Treatment of 5 sessions by microneedling with m.pen [pro]  by mesoestetic® 15

session 0



Modular program for the treatment of skin hyperpigmentation.

With tranexamic acid, an active ingredient that provides a perfect 

Combines peeling, transcutaneous solution and home treatment.

Compatible with other professional depigmentation treatments.
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